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Our sponsor this month…
FIVE STAR ROTARIANS
Thank you Rotarians Mo, Paul, Bill, Karl, and Clint
OUR FAMILY OF ROTARY IN THUNDER BAY
Celebrating birthdays this month
Ken Boshcoff
Paul Carr
Gail Kromm
Don Morrison

President-Elect Barbara takes the podium while President Volker is away
and enjoys a photo op with Paul Carr who recently attended the Easter
Seals Recognition event and received a thank you plaque on behalf of our
Club for our donation of $500 this year

A lovely spring morning with 14 Lakehead Rotarians on hand plus
visiting Rotarian Barry Ward [Barrie A.M. Rotary Club] and our
special guests Kevin Haynen, Acting E.D. from the John Howard
Society, and Domenic Barbiero, the Co-ordinator of their new Peer
Mediation Program.

ON THE DOOR IN 2015/16:
Mo was on the door today and for the month of June. Here is our
2015/16 line-up: Thank you Rotarians for your service to our Club.
The sign-up sheet for 2016/17 is available now so pick a month and
sign on to help your Club.
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Karl Ratz
Mo Papich
Graham Stewart
Richard Kehrig
Karl Ratz
Mo Papich

JANUARY
Mo Papich
FEBRUARY
Mo Papich
MARCH
Wayne Robinson
APRIL
Claudio Monteleone
MAY
Wayne Robinson
JUNE
Mo Papich

SPONSORSHIP:
If you can help your Club and wish to promote your business or
community interests through a month sponsorship, please contact
Sergeant Bill or Clint. Here is the “sold out” sponsorship line-up:
JULY Sunset Memorial Gardens JANUARY
MS Society
AUGUST
Beaux Daddy’s
FEBRUARY
Valhalla Inn
SEPTEMBER
Blair Schoales
MARCH Audrey Halvorsen
OCTOBER
Contact North
APRIL Great Expectations Mktg
NOVEMBER
Investors Group MAY
Salvation Army
DECEMBER
RFDA
JUNE
5 Star Rotarians

And celebrating anniversaries this month
Bill & Vicki Butuk
Paul & Anne Carr
Mo & Bonnie Papich
Stewart & Laurie Graham

CALENDAR – MEETINGS & EVENTS:
JUNE
JUN 7
JUN 9
JUN 16
JUN 19
JUN 23
JUN 23
JUN 30

ROTARY FELLOWSHIP MONTH
BOARD MEETING
AMAL ABU-BAKARE, CO-ORDINATED LEARNING
ACCESS NETWORK [CLAN] AMBASSADOR
BUSINESS MEETING
FATHERS’ DAY
CANCELLED
PRESIDENT’S BBQ – VIKING ROOM
DON RUSNAK, MP
LAST MEETING OF 2015/16 ROTARY YEAR

PRESENTATION:
Our special guests today were Kevin Haynen and Domenic Barbiero,
from the John Howard Society. Kevin is a prospective new member
of our Club and will be inducted later this month.
Kevin Haynen is the Acting Executive Director of the John Howard
Society of Thunder Bay and District. He was hired by the John
Howard Society in 2009 as a Community Support Worker for the
Homelessness Partnership Initiative. Following the conclusion of
that program, Kevin worked as the Community Service Order
program coordinator and was promoted to Program Manager in
2011.
Prior to joining the John Howard Society of Thunder Bay
and District, Kevin attended Lakehead University and graduated in
2007. Kevin was born and raised in the city of Thunder Bay and is a
member of AZA First Nation.
Domenic Barbiero is the Coordinator of the John Howard Society’s
On-Track Restorative Justice & Conflict Resolution Program at
Westgate High School. He received his Child and Youth Worker
Diploma from Confederation College here in Thunder Bay. For the
past nineteen years, Domenic has worked as a Student Support
Professional at Westgate. Throughout his time at Westgate, he has
enjoyed many opportunities to mentor students, both inside and
outside the classroom. He loves coaching soccer and assisting the
Westgate football teams.
Kevin welcomed the opportunity to talk with us today about a new
program of the local John Howard Society – the ON-TRACK PEER
MEDIATION PROGRAM. The John Howard Society facilitates the
On-Track Peer Mediation Program at Geraldton Composite High
School (Geraldton) and Westgate High School (Thunder Bay). This
program aims to resolve in-school conflicts, while supporting
students experiencing mental health issues. It encourages youth to
take accountability for their behaviour through peer mediation.
The On-Track Program offers support for mental health and
addiction concerns, and teaches proactive problem solving/conflict
resolution skills. Youth attending the high schools are trained as Peer
Mediators and assist in developing a resolution to whatever problem
has arisen. The coordinator of this program helps students develop
their skills as mediators, and forges partnerships in the community
to ensure youth have access to support services. Dominic Barbiero
is well-suited for his role as Co-ordinator of this innovative new
program given his association with Westgate High School. He is
impressed with how the students have taken to this program in their
school and he and Kevin hope this will grow to serve all high school
students in Thunder Bay.

FELLOWSHIP FINES:
Richard worked the cup today starting out in traditional style with
tribute from President-Elect Barbara for assorted good reasons. He
then invited Past Presidents in the room today to share their most
memorable moment in the year(s) they served. Sandy served the
Club as President twice [2001-02 and 2010-11] and that is
memorable in itself. Roy served in 2008/09 and half of 2007/08 when
President Brian Ross had to step down due to illness. Brian passed
away in the spring of 2008. Paul served in 2011/12 and his year is
a blur as it went by very quickly. Gail Brescia served in 2013/14 and
recalls many positive moments and good fellowship. Bill served our
Club in 2009/10 and also served the Fort William Club as President
when he was a member of that Club. Clint served in 2004/05, Rotary
International’s Centennial Year. This was also the year that Fort
William Rotary hosted the last District Conference to be held in our
community and he helped organize the Conference on Governor
Ajoy Chatterjee’s Conference Committee. The Centennial vests that
were created for the DC are still sported by area Rotarians from time
to time. If you’re interested in our history, the complete line-up of
Club Presidents follows this “Fine” section of the Chronicle. Richard
then challenged us to recall the cover of this month’s Rotarian
magazine. Chris and Graham were the only ones to recall the
image. Bill, an ardent Chicago Blackhawks supporter, has a
seasonal “replacement” and is happy to see the Pittsburgh Penguins
with two wins in the Stanley Cup Finals. Chris was happy to report
that work on his Beaux Daddy’s expansion in the Intercity Shopping
Centre is going well and he hopes to see the official opening on June
19th. Claudio shared his sad/happy dollar with news that his wife has
gone to Winnipeg for surgery on her eye. Doctors predicted she
would have been blind years ago but she continues to enjoy sight
and hopes that this will continue months from now when the
bandages are removed. On a happier note, Claudio’s 6-year old son
joined a youth bowling league and was acclaimed rookie bowler of
the year as well as bowler of the year in his league…an amazing
tribute. Gail Kromm’s happy dollar was for the great visit with
grandkids down south and the opportunity to visit with their mothers.
Gail also enjoyed seeing the 50th anniversary of a quilting show that
is a major event now. Richard shared his happy dollar (?) with news
that the government is estimating the demolition of the Lakehead
Psychiatric buildings to be $11 million. He has a crowbar and will
offer $3 million. Paul’s happy dollar was for the opportunity to attend
this year’s Easter Seals Recognition event and to hear again how
Easter Seals impacts young lives in our area. He also shared news
that he and Anne have been host to a young lady from Hungary who
is heading to Fort Frances to work as a tree planter. She arrived
here 3 days before her flight was due to leave for the Fort and she
looked around the neighbourhood to find a yard where she could set
up her tent kit and camp out for a time. She found the Carr’s
residence and after learning about her plight, they took her in. They
have some history with sponsoring and hosting young people
through Rotary’s Youth Exchange Program. I think the word
“serendipity” covers this story nicely. Gail Kromm closed this round
out with great news – our Rotary District has approved a grant of
$8,000 U.S. to match the $4,000 U.S. donated by each of the Port
Arthur and Lakehead Clubs. This $16,000 U.S. [$20,000] is for the
Salvation Army’s Soup Van retrofit project and the Fort William Club
is also donating $10,000 CDN from its Canada Day House
Lottery…so the total contribution for this project from the 3 local
Clubs is approximately $30,000. She added more great new as the
Salvation Army’s HQ has approved the development of a new
building for the local Salvation Army. Gail will tell us more about
those plans as they come together. Thank you Richard for a
rewarding and most entertaining sweep.
LAKEHEAD ROTARY PRESIDENTS

Dominic praises the students involved in the On-Track Program

2015/16
2014/15
2013/14
2012/13
2011/12
2010/11
2009/10

VOLKER KROMM
KEN BOSHCOFF
GAIL BRESCIA
ALLAN KOZLO
PAUL CARR
SANDY LYCHOWYD
BILL BUTUK

2008/09
2007/08
2006/07
2005/06
2004/05
2003/04
2002/03
2001/02
2000/01
1999/00
1998/99
1997/98
1996/97
1995/96
1994/95
1993/94
1992/93
1991/92
1990/91
1989/90
1988/89
1987/88
1986/87
1985/86
1984/85

ROY LUCAS
BRIAN ROSS/ROY LUCAS
LEN LANDY
DICK CHARBONNEAU
CLINT KUSCHAK
ALLAN KOZLO
RICK BARATTA
SANDY LYCHOWYD
BRIAN ROSS
JACK JAMIESON
DON MORRISON
ROY STOCK
TONY VILLENEUVE
LEN LANDY
LEVINO TITTAFERRANTE
TED DUFFIELD
ROD NASH
JOHN AIKEN
DAVID CHRISTIE
RUSS LEROUX
BRIAN PHILLIPS
JOHN READ
GIULIO DICASMIRRO
PAUL HARPER
WAYNE MUIR

Snowy White (Terrence Charles White born March 3, 1948 in
Barnstaple, Devon England ) is a British blues and rock guitarist
known primarily for having played with the Irish rock group THIN
LIZZY from 1979 to 1981, and as a back-up guitarist for PINK FLOYD
in 1977. He is one of a handful of classic blues-oriented British
electric guitar players. Growing up on the Isle of Wight in the English
Channel, he received a guitar from his parents at the age of 10. With
this, his first guitar, he taught himself to play it. At the age of 11 he
began to listen to blues music from American artists such as Albert
King, B.B. King, Otis Rush and Buddy Guy, and decided that was the
kind of music he wanted to incorporate into his playing.

Mo was our lucky winner today and his $8 will go to the Rotary
Foundation later this year.

In 1979, THIN LIZZY guitarist SCOTT GORHAM heard him play in
New York City with PINK FLOYD and invited him to play with THIN
LIZZY. Snowy became a full member of the band while still playing
with PINK FLOYD. He played with THIN LIZZY until 1982 when he
left. Back in England he put together a blues band called THE
BLUES AGENCY. Between 1986 and 1989 the band toured the U.K,
Europe and recorded two albums, Snowy appeared again with
ROGER WATERS on THE WALL live in Berlin Germany in 1990. He
formed his WHITE FLAMES band in 1994 and recorded five albums
with them over the next ten years.

In 1965 at the age of 17, he moved to Stockholm Sweden where he
lived for a little more than a year playing in a trio called “THE TRAIN”.
In 1970 he moved to London England where he gradually gained a
reputation as a respected session guitarist, and eventually as a
member of the group HEAVY HEART. During this time, he met the
now legendary English blues guitarists PETER GREEN—they went
on to become life long friends. He toured the Eastern United States
in 1974 as a back up player with HEAVY HEART. But it was in 1977
when he was chosen by ROGER WATERS of PINK FLOYD to join
them on THE ANIMALS Tour, that Snowy started to make an
impression on Americans.

50/50

NEXT MEETING:
THURSDAY, JUNE 9/16
AMAL ABU-BAKARE, CO-ORDINATED LEARNING
ACCESS NETWORK [CLAN] AMBASSADOR
BILL’S STUFF…
Welcome regular contributor to your weekly Club Chronicle – Bill
Butuk with his “Bill’s Stuff” Column.

Snowy
White

In 2008 he formed a new band called THE SNOWY WHITE BLUES
PROJECT and released one album “TWICE AS ADDICTIVE”. He
toured again with Roger Waters in 2010 to Europe, Australia and
North America. He is currently working on a new album.
Watch and listen to SNOWY WHITE at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIXEAjBevoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlrtrP72Gdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCUwRbSlB2U

